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Pictured above are the Tech students selected for Who's Who in American Colleges. Left
to right back roW: Terry Angrove, John Sutev, Gory Carlson, Bi.IIYY\'illiams, Dick Rule, Pete
Knudsen. Front row: Gory Dunford, Ed Nordquist, Fronk Kosklmoki, Steve Bauer.

,Tech students' inWho'sWho
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things: program. (that is, the
purpose and scope, of .an university unit), .physical plant,
'and finances, The chief purpose
of a unit, which .is determined
by the Board )of Regents and.the
unit itself, and enrollment are
factors 'which determine, the
type and number of buildings
a unit is to ,ttave and, hence..
the amount of money to be allocated for construction
projects.
, The .policy, of' '.the: Board of
Regents ,.as described by President Koch is that Tech is, to
provide instruction in the 'various fields of mineral industries
engineering. It 'was; in fact,
formed for that sole purpose.
During the depression, however,
when money for an education
was scarce, the Regents authorized Tech to admit non"engineering students, who could save
money by living at home for a
while and later transfer to another unit for a degree.

lected on the basis of both ac- Tau, ASTM, an'd AIME. He is
ademic achievement and school a former member of Copper
activity participation.
Guards,
enjoys
intramuralAlkahest
wants
poetry
Terry Angove will graduate
sports, and is a: varsity basketfrom unclergraduates
this June with a B.S. in . petroAs foar as b Ulildimg .projec
. t s are
h tball .player.
f' hi His hobbies
d kii include
The
Wesleyan
University
leum engineering. He IS t e 'tennis, IS mg an s ung.
concerned, the president ernpatreasurer of Theta Tau, the ExPete Knudsen will graduate
Press is now accepting submis- sized that. there are statewide
ecutive Board vice-president,
this spring with a B.S., in geo- sions ~f poems. from- undergra?policies and standards \ which
and an active member of the logical
engineering.
During u~~es I~ ~menca!l colleges and apply to the construction, of
Newman and Circle K Clubs. Pete's junior year, he served umversltI~s Jor mclu~IOn. in a campus' buildings. There are
Terry was president of the Cop- as president of both the Mineral new, semi-ann~al publication to / two justifications for buildinz
per Guards and has participated
Club and Junior Class. He is be launch~d in the spring of prozrams, lack of space and
in intramural sports throughout now the Pep Band's business
1968,. entitled
ALK~HEST:
obsolescence.
At other state
his four years at Tech.
manager
and . editor of the American Coll~ge- Po~t~y~
institutions, where enrollment
I Gary Carlson,
who has been Amplifier. Pete is a Theta Tau
Poems. must be original and' increases rapidly, there vis a
voted "Most Valuable Basket- and a member of AIME.
~ot previously publishedexcept
continuing need for new classball Player" for two years, has
Billy Williams will graduate' in local, campus publications
room space. At Tech, however,
been the recipient of many with a B.S. in mining engineer- and the poet must be an e~rolled enrollment has not increased
scholarships and is currently ing. He is the Sigma Rho archon ~nd~rg:ad~ate. student in .an rapidly, and buildinas are not
the secretary
of the Student and a member 'of the Mineral ~nstItuho~ of higher ~ducatIOn easy to justify on that; basis.
Body. He is a Theta Tau Club and AIME. Billy has par- ~n t~e l!mted States. HIS name"
Instead, requests f~r' buildin~
and a member of the M Club ticipated in intramural sports' mstItutIOn, and address must funds must be made ~mthe basis
and AIME. Gary will receive and enjoys collecting minerals
~ppear 0I?- each page of ~~terof obsolescence. The greatest
his degree in petroleum engine- ' and old coins.
Ia~ submItted and submIssIOns needs around the state must be
ering and plans to work for the
Frank Koskimaki, whose int- WIll not. be returned unless ac- met first, and unfortunately for
Shell Oil Company in Los erests include fishing, hunting, compamed by a self-addressed,
Tech. the college's needs are
Angeles.
and skiing, will graduate with stamped envelope.
,not
in the eyes of the Regents
Dick Rule an engineering
a B.S. in petroleum engineerLette~s of rec.cOJ:nmen~atIOn so pressing as those of other
Michael T. Dewey, a Mon- ,science ma.i~r, is a member ing. He is presently the M Club supportmg submISSIOns wIll be institutions
of the Circle K Club, Theta vice-president and 'Theta Tau igno~ed. ~nd submis~ions exHowever,' Tech has been given
~na Tech student who lived
scribe.
Frank
is
active
in
intraceedmg
fIve
P?ems
WIll
be
un$268,000
for the remodeling of
1Il Cuba for many years, will
'place
mural sports and an officer of d~~ a marked dIsadvantage. The the gym and heating, garage,
sPeak to the college's Inter- Tech students
Joyce Geary and'Sheila Mus- ~he Anderson-Carlisle Society.
edlto.rs cannot,. unfortun~t~ly,
and maintenance facilities.
~tional
Club about Castro
grove
reached
the
finals
of
a
John
Sutey,
a
petroleum
provIde
evaluatI~n
or
cntIcal
In the question and answer
ba tonight, February 23 at
,four state college speech tourn- engineering major, was award- comment.s on r~Jected poems. sesion which followed his talk,
8~.m. in the Library-Museum
BUliding.
ament at Rocky Mountain Col- ed the "Most Valuable Football ~he publIsher WIll pay, on pub- Dr. Koch was asked if the ad,In 1948 Dewey moved to Mat- lege Feb. 15-16. J?yce placed Player" ~is junior year .. Presi- lIcatIOn,' $3.00 for each poem ministration was doing anything
first in both prelimmary rounds dent of hIS class, John, Is"also ;:tccept~d. Although reaso~able
to attract more students to
anzas, Cuba where his father
and Sheila placed second in the vice-regent of Theta Tau. He. c~re Wil be taken, t~e PublIsher
Tech. He replied that altho~~h
\Vas employed by Industrias
preliminary
rounds.
served
as
s~cretary-treasurer
wIll
not
?e
responSIble
for
lost
recruitin~
is prohibited by state
Consolidades Texlidera MatanJim Sever another speaker of the Student Council last year manusc~Ip.tS.
'.
rules, Tech. actively informs
~era. He went to schools in
to represent' the college in ex- and plays varsity bas~etball..
Su,?mlssIO~s for the Sprm~, high school students about the
uba 'until 1960.
pository
speaking
place~
s~cond
Larry
Woo.den
receIved
hIS
1968Issue
WIll be _accepted untIl college. Official public.' relaT Dewey attended schools in
B.S. degree m petroleum eng- February 7, 1968; for the Fall tions must be on an informal
ennessee and Alabama fol- and third in his prelImmary
ineering in January 1968. He 1968 issUe, until Se"Pt~mber 10. rather than on an advertising
~oWin.ghis father's transfer to rounds: In other preliminary
ocabons in these states. He rounds of competition Jim and was an AIME member and his Address all submIssIOns and basis. Professor Herndon reto .Wesleyan marked that it should be up to
intered Emory University, At- Joyce each received a· th.ird hobbies include football, hand- cor!esp~ndence
place rating in humorous Im- ball, and sports cars. He was Umver~Ity Press, MlpdletQwn, the students rather than 'the
banta, in 1963 and while there
administration
to
advertise
ecame active in Alpha 66, a promptu speaking an~ True a transfe! student f~om .the U. ConnetIcut 06457.
ALKAHEST, .to be issued in Tech's advantages'
' \
~uban revolutionary group ded- Trueax a third place m per- of Wyommg and reSIdes m Cal'\
ifornia with his family.
April a!ld NO~,ember "o! e~ch I ~t was also ask~d why Tech,
~cated to the overthrow of Cas- suasive speaking.
Others who represented the
Ed Norquist, a golf enthus- year, wIll be 7 b~ 10 m SIze, unlike nearly all the other tech~o and to the reestablishment
college were Lonnie Mollberg iast, is the. regent of ,Theta
80 to 96 pages per Issue, papernical schools in the' country
0 the ideals of the Cuban Revand Karen Williams in oral Tau 'Fraternity. He has played bound available as single issues' has not branched out into area~
o1ution.
interpretation
and Bill Norton varsity basketball
for three or on st.anding-order basis at other than engineering.
Dr.
D Dewey's
father,
Franklin
years and is an AIME member.
95c per Issue, wherever books Koch replied that he did not
S ~wey, received a Master of also in expository speaking.
The states represented were Ed is on the Yearbook staff and are sold, or from the publisher.
know, that' this is a matter of
DClen~e degree
in Mineral
19~~~smgfrom Montana Tech in both Dakotas, Wyoming, and is graduating with a degree in Payment must accompany sin- Regelflts' policy and is' out of
Montana.
petroleum engineering.
gle-copy ord~rs.
the control of the school.

b Eleven Tech students have
. een selected for Who's Who
1Il American Colleges and UniVersities 1968. These engineering students are the academic and social leaders oft
Montana Tech and should receive the highest recognition
from all.
The Who's Who members are
S follows: Terry Angove, Steve
f auer, Gary Carlson, Gary Dun?rd, Pete Knudsen, Frank Koskimaki, Ed Norquist, Dick Rule,
JohnSutey, Billy Williams, and
L arry Wooden.
.
The selections for this honor
Were made at ,the end of the
students' junior year by the
:~culty and then submitted to
e Who's Who acceptance
board. The members were se~

B

Dewey speaks
toniGht on Cuba
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'BOND'S EYE VIEW

Encounter ,in Hashbury
I'm going to tell you about a
cat who really tuned in, turned
on, and dropped out. .His old
man was a storekeeper, a pretty
well-off one too, but the kid
didn't go for that rat-race Establishment bag, and he wanted
to find his own kick. So, when
he was still a teenager, he quit
school, started wearing his hair
funny, dressing funny, and went
south.
.
Now he really had some
wierd ideas. I mean he wanted
everyone to quit hurting everyone else - you know, universal
love and like that. Not only that,
but he didn't believe that the
way to be happy was to get a
bunch of dough. He thought that
if you were poor , you could be
a better person. So he started
to beg for his food, which must
have embarrased the hell out
of his old man.
Well, all this wouldn't have
been so bad, but what really
bugged the Establishment was
that he went around telling
everyone else' to act that way
too. He even wrote poems all

about love and about how it
wasn't. enough
just
to acquire.
.
_.
To show you how utterly out
of sight this cat was, let me tell
you what he did 'once. He was
walking down the road one
morning feeling real groovy,
and he saw a bunch of birds.
He thought they were pretty
and delicate so he just stood
there and started to communicate with them.· I mean he
talked, and they sat there and
listened to him. The straights
who saw him must have figured
he was a real basket-case, but
he didn't even care. All he
thought was that it was a real
groove to talk to those birds
about love and like that. So he
did.
}

Anyway, that was this guy's
bag - to go around begging for
what he could get to eat and
promoting love. He must have
really had the old flower power
because, when he died, somebody wrote a book about him
and called it The Little Flower
of St. Francis.
By Bob Chew
I

Open letter to Regents
sms:

February
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I ask that you look further
into the cost and labors involved
in, attracting
and, educating
students of engineering and
science: In other words, do not
look lightly upon Montana
Tech's need for money, even'
though we may not show this
need in terms of' numbers of
students.
.
, Attracting new students .is
not an easy task. Keeping them
is hard. When the words Math,
Physics, and Chemistry are
mentioned to young people,
there are many negative reactions and few positive reactions. Math, Physics, and
Chemistry are subjects which
are the base of all science and
engineering. These subjects require more from any student
than almost any other subject
you can mention. These sub-,
jects take more than just interest and attitude, they take
discipline. It is hard to sell
young people on hard work, especially four or five years of it.
This salesmanship takes many
hours of time and requires perseverance and patience.
Educating students of science
and engineering is more expensive than educating students of
other fi~lds because of the rapid
advances that are being made

The, Freshman party held at
the Z - T Saturday night, February 10, was a complete flop.
It's too bad; Skiing had been
great all day. The evening' was
beautiful. Not a cloud in the
sky. The stars were twinkling
down as if smiling on us. And
the moon was out in all its
brilliance; perfect for. walks
in the moonlight, or for the less
venturesome-tobogganing.
The Chalet had been swept,
mopped, and straightened up
after the day's activity to be
in full readiness for the Freshman class and their guests.
The kitchen was completely restocked.
For the consideration and convience of the Freshman class
and their guests, there were
two ski instructors, four ski
patrolmen, four of the area
managers (to run the lifts),
and two of the managers'
women folk on hand for the
occasion.
In all there were twelveto accomodate two. One couple
came. Two people!
It seems that the party had
been called off on Friday. February 9. No one bothered to
make a phone call to any of
the managers and tell them
the party was cancelled. Nor did
anyone bother to look up one of
the two managers' sons who
attend Montana Tech and in-'
form them of the cancellation.
The Wilson families and the
'Hanson family are comprised
of some wonderful -people. All
are people who find pleasure
in serving people having fun.
This includes working overtime
after a full day's work to put
everything in readiness for an
organization's night out.
This is definitely a black eye'
for Montana Tech - that we
have enrolled in our school a
class of apathetic, immature,
and inconsiderate young adults (?) who cannot execute the
basic courtesies connected with
their own afairs.
- The party was called off.
FINE, this bothers no one. But
the discourtesy of not notifying
the Z - T enterprises of the
cancellation should not be taken lightly. The Freshman class
should pay the piper his hireeven if they later decide not
to listen to his music.

I

by L.

"

C. Hoffman

Well, 75 years ago we were
created. Not from clay but from
copper, by the Third Legislative Assembly of Montana.
Since then the school has
waxed and waned through the
years. At least we made it this
far.
A friend of mine, who claims'
to have invented the time machine, has given me an article
that he claims he got when he
was in the year 1993. I am inclined to doubt it myself, because on the backside of the
clipping is an item about Mickey Dolenz running for governor of California. Sounds
fishy. Monkey business.
Anyway here's the contents
of the. clipping, come to your
own conclusions.
TECH CELEBRATES
CENTENNIAL
Ceremonies are planned today
as Montana University of Mineral Sciences, Flabrodextation,
and Technology commemorates
100 years of existence. Activities will begin on the MUMSFAT campus at 8:00 a.m. with
a loud cheer by the Zeigfeld
Dogies 0)1 Big Butte. This will
signal the start of a breakfast
put on by the Art Appreciation
Club. A keynote address will
be given on the subject of "Has
LSD Lost In the Flowering That
Preceeds
the Purkle?"
The
speaker will be the eminent
guru and president of the state
Board of Regents, Dr. Speed
R. Pott. He will be introduced
by a former Regents associate'
who will give a brief talk titled
"How Ogden Nash Shaped My
Pre-Natal Existence".
.
Morning activities include a
modern art exhibit; a panel
discussion on expanding the'
degree offerings of the school
to include Draft Evasion, History of the Ubangi Cult, and
Psychedelism;
and a display
of antique music instruments in
*
*
*
If you're wondering why my' the new Art and Music Developcolumn did not appear in the ment Bldg. Also the new 22 acre
last Amplifier, I decided to have
pneumonia instead.

constantly in the fields of science and engineering. These
advances mean that new equipment is needed for teaching aids
and research in order that graduating engineers'
knowledge
will not be outdated at graduation.
With these advances in technology comes the task of adding
to and revising current engineering and science curricula to
include the new information.
The revision of curricula takes
a large percentage of the time
of the science and engineering
teachers. .This leaves these
teachers less time of actual
instruct-ion than teachers in relatively stable curricula, such as
history.
Colleges
and
universities
must compete with industry for
their professors and instructors.
There is more demand in industry for scientists and en cineers than for persons in other
professions. Therefore, engineering and science professors
cost .more money.
As a student of Montana Tech
with an interest in the future of
engineering and engineering education, I ask all members of
the Board, please don't take our
monetary needs lightly.
Ernest Bond To the editor of the Amplifier
Friday night, Feb. 9, the
, "How does it become a man conquered by a Ioriegn army, Mines played Rocky at the
to behave toward this Ameri- and subjected to military law, Civic Center. The team played
can government today? I ans- I think it is not too soon for well even in defeat. But it is
wer that he canrrot, withoutl honest men to rebel and rev- not the team that is of concern
disgrace, be associated with olutionize. "
here, but elements in the stands
it. In other words, when a
-Henry David Thoreau, who very vocally expressed
Civil Disobedience.
whole country is overrun and
their ignorance and bigotry. For
a few moments I wondered if·
I was in Selma or Little Rock.
~
AMPLIFIER STAFF
A number Of our fine upEditor
Pete Knudsen
standing students got hung-up
on expressions like nigger,
Page Editors :
:
Kathy Mahoney, Bob Chew
"booy", coon, and I think there
Sports
Jerry Trvthall, Les Ocks
was even a, "Hey Spade", or
Staff Eileen McNellis, Kathy Mahoney, Linda Morris, Dale
two. Yes, it was a fine night
Mrkich, William Nettles, Lynn Reap, Barbara Redfor prejudice.
fern, Ann Swindle, Mary Ann West, Chuck Kaparich.
These people were in a minSpecial Reporters _ Dave Kneebone, Steve Bauer, Bob Chew
ority, but irregardless the school
is stuck with it, because it rePhotographer
,......................................................
Mike Dewey
flects on the school. So the
Business and Advertising
:.................. Richard Daniels
school should make an apology
Publications Committee:
Robert Taylor, Frank Young,
to the Negro ballplayer from
Robert Athearn, Dr. Ralph King
Rocky. If this is not feasible,
maybe the cheer leaders can
Published 11 times during the academic year by the Asociated
write a new cheer and get
Students of the Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology,
Butte, Montana 59701. Entered as Second Class matter on January,
either the KIu Klux Klan or
1960, at the Post Office at Butte, Montana, under the Act of March
George Wallace to put their
3, 1897, as amended.
\
seal of approval on it.
Joe Sheehan

The Mailbox

23, 1968

Meditation Park will be dedicated. A luncheon at noon will honor alumni and the outdated
name of the school will be officially changed, to Montana
Art Development and Mind Expanding Social Sciences ColleaeA drawing will be held and the
winner gets a free Trip.
In the afternoon an old tradition will, be upheld with the
observance of the annual Beaver Shooting Contest. The winner
will hold the treasured Colin
Reddin trophy. Tours will be
conducted through the ancient
Dorm every hour. Many relics
of the olden days may still be
seen'.
A dark cloud hovers on the
horizon, .however. The engineering students the school moved
to Bozeman some years ago are
reported to be threatening what
what they call "revenge", in
spite of President Paul Anderson's solemn pledge to prevent
violence. MADMESS College
faculty and students are nevertheless nervous. Many still remember the violent destruction of the old MSU campuf
when the engineers were moved
from Butte to Bozeman. Another
grim reminder of the move is
the still radioactive ruins of the
former state capitol at Helena.
However a good time is
planned all through the day.
Attend it if you can. The
weather looks like
The rest of the paper was
burned and was somewhat
radioactive, so the rest of the
article is lost. My friend claims
he picked it up on the edge of
a big glassy flat where Butte
should have been.

February
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.AIME student
paper contest

How do I love thee? Let me count the hairs. Bud McEnany,
Pat O'Brien, and Gary Carlson are shown busily preparing for
the' Engineer's Boll.

Any minerals engineer interested in $250 (fortune), recognition (fame), and endearing
gratitude from his individual
department,
must arise and:
announce him (her)' self. The
annual AIME student paper;
contest has been revamped and
the entry deadline changed to
June 30th.
'
Six awards
are available
with divisions in-mining, metallurgy and petroleum,
either
graduate or undergraduate levels, The subject is wide open
and imagination is rampant.
Any .paper between 2,009 and
4,000 words in areas of exploration, production or research
is welcome.

Last year, only 24 papers
were submitted. This breaks
down to four per division, bet_
ter odds than punchboards. Any
senior pre-function in order to .enterprising Tech student should
celebrate the anniversary and be able to squash the compe"Engineers Ball". Senior class tition with dazzling verbage and
otficers are John Sutey, p~es- . factual, indisputable inform aident; Clint Degenhart, vice- tion. In the hazy, distant past,
president; and' Terry Angove, (i. e. good old days) Montana
secretary-treasurer.
Frank-a Tech had an envious record in
lope was just recently elected this contest and it is time to
, the class mascot.
march again - beards and all.
Everyone is invited to the
,
'
celebrations so plan on it!
It would behoove any interested student to contact his department head, or in last resort, Tom Finch for advice,
EIT review scheduled
Evening review sessions on consultation and aid in this
. engineering
fundamen.tals. in endeavor. Not only is $250 cash
preparation for re-reglstratlOn involved, but up to $250 travel
expenses
as Engineer-in-Training, spons- and 'entertainment'
ored by the Butte Chapter, Mon- will be granted to attend the
tana Society of Engineers, are national meeting to collect the
scheduled to begin March 15, cash and laurels.
1698. The first session, Mathematics, will be held from 7: 30
to 9:30 in Main Hall 103 at Mon- Circle K places fourth
tana
Tech. The remaining
The-Montana Tech Circle K
sessions will be in Room 10 of
Club placed fourth in the minor
the Physics-Petroleum-Engineering Science Building at Mon- division in the Service Club
Winter Olympics sponsored by
tana Tech.
The sessions
and faculty the Butte YM,CA. The Tech
students placed' in everything
members scheduled are:
'entered but were hampered in
Mar. 15 Math
Catenaro
their efforts by final tests. Clubs
Mar. 20 Statics
Finch
tallying more points than the
Mar. 22 Dynamics Finch
Circle K were the Optimists,
Mar. 27 Chemistry Murray'
Silver Bow Kiwanis, and Lions.
Apr. 3 Physics
McCaslin
In pre-Olympic competition
. Apr. 5 Fluids
Herndon
the Tech group .placed second
Apr. 10 Mech. of '
in the rifle and archery events.
Materials
Herndon
In regular Olympic competition
Apr. 12 Thermo
Herndon
the club placed second in dinner
Apr. 17 Electrical
after dance, fourth in the liars
Theory
Young
contest, second in. billiards,' secApr. 19 Economic
Analysis
Van Matre ond in handball, and second in
Enrollment in the sessions the basketball free throw event.
is open to practicing engineers The Club took firsts in dart,
and engineering stude?ts. T~e baseball, and volleyball.
The Club plans to enter the
fee for practicing sngmeers IS
$10.00 and the 'fee for enrolled competition again next' year
students is $2.00. For further which will be held later in the
information
contact
Charles year and will not conflict with
Herndon at 792- 8321 (ext. 216) final examinations. ~
or Gus Stolz at 792-8321 (ext.
233).
.
TWQ COOD NAMES
The application deadlme for
E.I.T. exams is March 1, 1968.

Beards to hichlioht
Engineers' Ball
~
On March 23 the Senior class
is sponsoring an "Engineers
Ball". The festivities include a
grub dance and a beard growing contest. The "Engineers
Ball" will be held during the
75th anniversary celebration at
Montana Tech.
Cash prizes will be awarded
to the student who has the best
beard, to the student who 'has
the grubbiest beard, and to the
student who has the most colorful beard. Judging will be done
by a barber from downtown
Butte and the prizes will be
distributed sometime on March
23 for all to witness. There is,
no entry fee for the contest,
but one must register with John
Sutey and be clean-shaven when
he enters the contest.
The seniors plan to hold a

Hunting for a job

Grand
Duchy of Luxumbourg - You can spend this
summer' strolling the beaches
of souther France, enjoying a
breathtaking view from a Swiss
chalet, or moving with the fast
Paced life of Paris, London or
Rome. How? Simply' by taking
a summer job in Europe. The
American Student Information
Service, with headquarters
in
the Grand Duchy of' Luxom?ourg, has some 20,000 summer
Jobs on file to be filled by American college students.
LifegUarding, resort, office, sales,
factory, child care, farm and
shipboard work are only a few
of the catagories from which
You may choose. Many times
neither experience
or language ability are needed.
Write to ASIS
If you are interested in a
~mmer job in Europe. write to
ept. V, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte,
Luxembourg
City,'
Grand Douchy of Luxembourg,
~equesting the' ASIS 36-page
Illustrated booklet which contains job descriptions, wages,
~'orking conditions, etc. and a
Job application. When you write
~nclose $2 for the booklet, handl-' .
lng and air mail postage.

MEMBER
.ORDER OF THE GOLDEN
'fAU

......

A

IHIU .... NCI
<II

for

State Farm
INSURANCE
see
723-3285

.._

RULE

BOOTERY

76 E. Patt

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER

THOMAS)

PENNEY'S
101 West Park Street
BUTTE'S FASTEST CROWINC
DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge, Calh,'Lay Away, Time Pay

The
Concrete
Technology literature on concrete testing,
Course sponsored by the Port- handling and estimating, etc.
land Cement Association will A specially prepared text from
again be offered at Montana the Portland Cement AS3QciaTech with the first meeting be- tion will be provided to each
ing held on Monday, March 4. participant in the course. A fee
The first meeting will be in of $25.00 will be char-ge-l to
Room 10, Petroleum-Physics
cover the cost of materials,
building at 6:30 p.m. Each facilities and staff. .
meeting session will last from
The course wil be conducted
. two-and-one-half to three hours,
by
Professor Charles L. HernThe course will run for ten
meetings and should conclude don, assisted by Mr. Norman
Baumburg,
district
engineer
. about mid-May.
for the Portlland Cement AssocSome topics to be covered in iation, and Professors Young
the lectures will be the history
and Stout of the Montana Tech
and manufacturing of Portland
Engineering
Science DepartCement, the uses of concrete,
ment.
ingredients for concrete, specFor additional information on
ial properties of concrete, the
selection and design of con- the course and an outline of the
crete mixtures, the testing 'of topics to. be covered contact
concrete and the placing and fin- Professor Herndon at Montana
ishing of concrete. The lectures Tech (7~2-8321) or Norm Baumburg at the Portland Cement
will be supplemented by movies
and selected slides, specialized Association in Helena (442-1543).

Drill team performs at game
The Kopper Kadets, Tech's
The 'talented young ladies ornewly organized drill team, per- ganized the Kadets to augment
formed for the first time, Jan. the Famous Tech Pep Band and
25, during half time of the Tech- also to fill the need for more
Miles City J.C. game in the women's activities at Tech. The
Civic Center. The precision Kadets 'entertained
during the
matching routine of the twelve half at Tech's last three home
basketball games. The unit also
pretty Tech coeds accompanied
by the Pep Band met with a hopes to assist Tech's recruitwarm reception by students and ment program with performancfans alike.
.
es at other Tech functions.
Br,nda Walsh, a freshman in
Elementary Education, captains
The Kadets, all Butte natives,
the unit and devises its rou- are Miss Walsh, Teresa Knox,
tines. The unit currently per- ·Elaine Dysinger, Mary Rice,
forms variations on two basic Nancy Greenlief, Nicki Lawrroutines but has more in the ence, Mary Lou Sayatovic,' and
planning stages.
Leanne Henry.

Drill team is shown performing at a recent game.
Jesus isn't dead;
Horgan's
basement
water into wine.

He's in
turning

Colonial Cake
Shop
1815
,

HARRISON AVE.

I

NEWMAN'S

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

DON ULRICH

57% W. Broadway

Concrete. Technology course offered

Flynn's
Sayatovic- White' s
Funeral Home

307 W. Pork Street
PHONE 723-6531

SMART STYLES
FOR
CAMPUS WEAR
68 W. Pork

Ph. 723-8408

Three

Pa rk Florists
CORSAGES and
BOUTONNIERES
205 West Park Stre'et
Butte, Montana
J. D. and Eileen Flynn

Healy's Barber Shop
.nd
House of Beauty
Lee, ,an, Joey, Terry & Margaret
Room 512
Medical Arts, Bldg.
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Tech 'proposed. as coal research, site
Montana Tech is under consideration as the possible site
for a coal research plant announced Dr. S. L. Groff, head of
the .ground water and fields department of the Montana Bureau of Mines. Dr. Groff feels
that Tech would be an ideal
location for the plant because
it has a research oriented campus, it is serviced by two super
highways and four railroads,
and it is situated half way between Bozeman and Missoula,
which would enable researchers to work in dose co-operation 'with the departments of
chemical engineering at MSU
.nnd geological
chemistry
of
U. of M.
The plant· would check the
properties of Montana, coal for

Jack Lalanne appears
at Mont. Tech

hydrogenation, coal char, and
it would also check various,
commercial
utilizations.
The
erection of such a plant on campus would be beneficial to Tech
and the community because of
the expenditure for construction of facilities, and the availability of additional jobs for the
duration of the pilot plant operations.
Politically the selection of 'a
plant site involves the Office of
Coal Research who must secure finances for the project
from congress, who, "by its
very nature", would like to see
its money invested in certain
stat.es, to the 'advantages
of
individual congressmen.
However, the Office of Coal Research indicates that, when it
is able, it will establish a plant
somewhere
in Montana.
As
Groff puts it, "The Office of
Coal Research must have money and put it Montana." The

No more deferments
beyond bachelor's

On February 14 at 2:30, Jack
Lalanne, the famed star of a
daily television program
on
physical fitness, presented a
lecture in the Montana Tech
Museum Auditorium that was
open to the public. Mr. Lalanne
is touring Montana and Idaho
as part of President Johnson's
physical fitness program, and
his appearance
in Butte was
sponsored by KXLF television.
The speaker was introduced by
the president of KXLF television, Ed Peiss, to an audience
composed largely of women.
Lelanne revealed facts about
his life and how he became interested in physical fitness and
exercise. He told of a very unhealthy childhood, and how, at
the age of fifteen, he dropped
out of school temporarily and
attended a health lecture which
changed
his whole' attitude
toward life. Since that time,
Jack Lalanne has written four
books, has swum the Golden
Gate Bay, and has become
nationally famous in the United
States as an expert on fitness.

Last Friday
the Johnson
administration
refused to permit draft deferments for graduate study in any fields but
those prescribed by law - medicine and ministry. This new
rule applies at once to any
incoming and first-year graduate s+udents, Students already
in or beyond their second year
of graduate study may keep
their deferments.
At the same' time, the official list of essential activities
and critical occupations used
by draft boards as a guideline
to determine deferments was
suspended. From now on each
local draft board will decide
on its own, in each individual
case, what constitutes anessential or critical activity and
what does not.
The new directive was issued
by Lt. Gen Lewis B. Hershey,
national director of the Selective Service System, on the advice of the National Security'
Council. Just a week earlier,
a House subcommittee
"had
asked President
Johnson to
broaden the graduate-student
exemptions.
.
A panel of educators had testified to the House subcommittee
that failure' to broaden the
range of graduate study could
wipe out as much as 65 per
cent of the expected enrollment
of new graduate students and
could cripple teacher-training.
A representative'
of the U.S.
Office of Education said more
than 150,0,00 prospective graduate school students probably
would be drafted, and that figure might be low.

Power man speaker
at Sigma Xi lecture
Mr. Roger "Hofacker

"WeIJ anyway mrni-skir t
hems, (f any, won't get wet in
snow drifts."-Louis
Nelson
Bowman, Tri-County (Mo.)
News.
"An old-timer is a person
who can remember sitting
through many a dull evening
without television!'- Duane
C. Griggs, The New London
(Iowa) Journal.

February
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of h
. t e
Montana Power Compan~ ad-"
d~essed the members of Sigma
Xi February 20 on the subject
of distribution of elec:tric power.
~he
?ext
meeting-lecture,
'YhI~h will b~ open to the publie, IS tentatively scheduled f?r
March 28. The speaker ~l-ll
probably be from t~e. state FISh
an~ Game .Co?lmisslOn:
,
Sigma Xi IS a socIety' of
scientists on the college level
for encouraging scientific research. The club is fairly new
on campus, having been started
, in November, 1966. Their current project is sponsoring public lectures
by outstanding
speakers.
.
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'75' Lighted up as project

amount of money appropriated
by congress
will determine
whether a plant would be located at Tech or near the East- '
ern Montana strip mines. For
the duration of the pilot operations, 2-6 years, the plant
would be financed by federal
funds and later by state and
private funds.
In regard to the accomodation of the pilot plant to campus
development as proposed by the
alumni, Groff .Is aid , "I would
guess that the campus plan
might have to be modified to
some extent, possibly situated
more to the west."
Speaking on the benefit that
Giant /175/1 proclaims Tech's birthday to the city.
the coal research plant might
have on Montana, Dr. Groff.
said, "Revitalization of the coal
Perhaps, or rather undoubted75 on their own 'initiative and
industry appears to be the key ly, you have seen the huge, spent many hours gathering the
that may unlock the economic
bright 75 on top of the gym, materials
needed and setting
future of all the mineral in- which can be seen from almost it up. Credit can be given to
dustries in Montana."
any part of the city. The decor- Larry Pope, Dave Kneebone,
"There is no promise we will ations were put up on Saturday,
Bob Miller, Greg Cork, and the
get one (a coal research plant).
Feb. 17, and were lit at six co-chairmen Larry Hoffman and
If Montana Tech and the Bur- o'clock that night. But to much
Mike McNellis.
eau of Mines and Geology con- of the students' dismay, the 75
The South Wingers want to
tinue to build their research
was shorted out at about nine express their thanks to the
capabilities
this would most 0' clock that night during the many
unions
who granted
certainly help in securing such game: The 75 was repaired how- their permission for the boys to
a pilot plant or, perhaps, other ever the following day and will set the 75 up and to the Anaresearch grants from the fed- 'remain lit until the anniversconda Company and Montana
eral government."
ary celebrations are completed.
Pole Company for their coThe dilligent workers on the operation
in donating
the
75, the South Wingers made the needed materials.

Registration hi Is 540
As registration closing draws
near, we find that .the second
semester's
enrollment
figure
has already surpassed the figures set by students registering
at this time one year ago. The
540 students enrolled at Montana Tech for this semester
have already topped the 537
students registered at this time
last year, and a greater span
between the two numbers is
hoped before registration closes
on Friday, February 15.
The 540 students enrolled is
also only a slight drop from
enrollment figures at the start
of this school year. At that time,
597 students registered to attend
Tech.

You're Grammer

By Dr. Syntax

Recently I received a letter
from a worried matron
in
Boise, Idaho. It went like this:
Dr. Dr. Syntax:
I am bothered by split infinitives in spite of three years of
freshman composition in college and marriage to an understanding newspaper editor. No
one seems to really be able to
really help me, - and I am so
self-concious that I have stopped
going to the neighborhood
wife-swapping parties.
Sincerely
yours,
FRUSTRATED
This letter reflects again that
one cannot
expect
miracle

cures for some of the little stubborn ills. Three years of freshman composition and a happy
marriage have not cured the
malady, and so this lady assumes that the disease is incurable.
Far from it. Sometimes a
split infinitive, like a wooden
leg, can be a :definite asset,
since it adds flavor to the
speech, a certain democratic
tone not out of place at the
kind of social event you mention.
Don't give up. See your nearest speech
therapist.
Your
psychiatrist can refer you.

*

Mine rescue' training
There will be a course in Mine
Rescue
Training
offered at
Tech during this semester. The
course will be offered to all
senior
Mining,
Geological,
Petroleum,
and Engineering
Science students beginning on
Monday, February 27, 1968, at
the Original Mine Rescue Station. Twenty hours of the course
will be required for a certificate.
The class will be divided into
two groups. The first group,
consisting of seniors in Geology,
Petroleum, and Mining will begin the class on February 27
and continue until March 3. The
second group, which includes
the Engineering Science seniors,
will begin their class on March
6 and will continue until March
10. The times for both classes
will be from 2'15 p m to 6'15
p.m.
....
Each student participating in
the course must have a physical.
examination which will be paid
for by the Student Health Fund.
Physicians Examination Forms
and further information may be
obtained from the Dean's office.

Buy from

our ad verlisers

HELP!
STAMP

*

*

Readers
can
obtain
Dr.
Syntax's book Disease of the
Semi-colon by sending ten cents
and a box top from a three-roll
, package of Tums to this newspaper.

OUT

SEGREGATION
INVITE A
GENERAL
STUDENT

God is alive
Argentina.

to the

and

well

[;nq lneers '
Miners Bank
of Montana

13af!

•
USAF Loans

THE

YARN

•

SHOP

No Charge on Student
Checking Accounts

1 13 West Park
PHONE 792-6841

Montana's coal going back to work
Construction
of Our
lSO.000·kilowatt
NO.2 Steam,Electric
Plant in Bllhngs is
now under way, and
will be completed late
In 1968. In future
years we will use a
millIOn and one·half
tons of Montana coal

every year! Montana
Power will put

another resource
to work to develop
Our state.
SERVIN(;

ll2V

I. OUR IlUSJNIS$

in

February
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Nine lead honor roll with A's

Tech's conquering

heroes of 1908.

••••• When men were men • 1908 •••••
Having heard
that
sixty
years ago Tech, then the Montana State School of Mines,
had been something of a football power, I set out to investIgate this rumor. I wanted to
talk to someone who had played
on those teams, so I figured
that a good place to start
would be the Old Bartenders'
Home. Someone there coultf
surely direct me to a former
Mines gridder.
Upon inquiry, I was told that
one of the very people I was
seeking was there visiting some
of his oldest and dearest friends
who lived at the Home. They
could be heard in the back yard
whooping it up drinking 7-Up
and waters.
I met the man in question
outside on the lawn. The old
gentleman, though he was in
a wheel-chair, seemed very
Spry. He carried a cane, but,
r foolishly thought, he couldn't
possibly have any use for it.
lie was a very kindly looking
tnan, mellowed perhaps by the

years and the 7-Up. However,
when I mentioned football, he
became suddenly aroused.
"When I was playing football, men were tough! We had
a center who was four-foot-two
and' only weighed a hundred
pounds, but he could block anyone in the league."
"Well," I replied, my credulity just a tiny bit strained by
the white-haired campaigner's
claim, "the game has changed
a lot in sixty years."
Quickly reverting back to his
placid manner and smiling paternally, he whacked me smartly across the bridge of the nose
with his cane. "Silly boy." he
said fondlv.
"When I played for the Mines
in 1908, we were the colle~iate
champs of Montana, and we
didn't need the huge men because we had heart." He accompanied this last with the
appropriate gesture, ramming
the. end of his cane into my
chest.
"I don't doubt that you had
I

Coin Operated
SAVE MONEY!

SAVE TIME!
When

you serve yourself
to
QUALITY

HICHEST

Juu...-='

..

CASOLINE

~

JD~~

Rating at the top academically were nine students who
achieved straight A's. They
were as follows:
W. B. Brothers, R. D. Chew,
J. W. Cook, R. T. Dale, D. L.
Hoar, F. J. Hoffman, C. J.
Johnson, J., R. Loomis, and
K. V. Tholstrom.
.
Students who ranked in the
context of GPA's ranging from
3.95 to 3.74 follow in this order:
C. B. Williams, S. Musgrove,
F. J: DuPont, J. T. Jonas, E. G.
Blaskovich, C; D. Hubel;,L. J.
Little, L. Wooden. C.L. Boston
R. J. Verbeck, vi. E. Thurston:
D. H. Rust, W. S. Bauer, and
C. L. Walters.
Those who earned Grade
Points in the range of 3.68 to
3.60 were J. M. Alley, V. F.
Garrett, K. J. McGraw, J. J.
Benner, R. G. Deriana, G. G.
Sprunger, S. C. Sands, R. C.
Stuart, A. M. Witt, R. E. LeFever, L. K. Henry, R. E.
Lousen, and J. C. McManus.
E. K. Sprunger and R. V.
Westermark joined with those
students ranging in G.P.A.'s
from 3.59 to 3.50 Others included J. W. Blummer, J. H. Mee,
G. E. Carlson, J. B. Rolando,
H. P. Knudsen, M. L. Sayatovic, A. T. Lear, D. A. Fenton
E. H. Johnson, L. R. Latimer:
and D. V. Murja.

Goldberg, R. A. Reynolds, P. L.
Fischer, J. A. Jansky, and I.M.
Schaller. The above ranged
from 3.36 to 3.25.
In order for any student to
be eligible for the honor roll,
he must carry 12hours and have
an index of at least 3. 25.
Also notable from the honor
roll are the class averages:
6 Engineering Sophomores 3.77; 15 General Sophomores3.61; 13 Engineering Freshman
- 3.54; 16 General Freshman
- 3.62; 15 Seniors - 3.65; 7
Juniors - 3.57.
Mr. Brown, Registrar, stated
that advanced scholarships at
Montana Tech for the year
1968-1969will be awarded to
engineering students whose indexes are the highest on the
honor rolls for this year.

Frosh sponsor dance

"Psychedelic Dream" was the
theme of the Freshman dance
held February 17 in the SUB.
The dance was held to celebrate
the 75th anniversary of Tech
and the end of the basketball
season.
Decorations
were on the
psychedelic order with flouescent flowers and hippie posters.
Open beer. cans with lights in
them hung from the ceiling and
Twelve students earned grade a cardboard bed headboard propoints in the range of 3.47 to vided the background for the
3.39. Students in this category band, "Last Nite's Breakfast".
were T. M. Hum, D. J. Piazola,
A prize was awarded to the
C. A. Trythall, G. D. Hancock, couple with the best costume
R. Sund, G. C. Madden, A. F. and the chaperons' selected Mr.
Gidel, ~._ G. Vega, D. J. Wing, and Mrs. J. Fargher for the
R. L. Voermans, T. J. Angove, prize of a steak dinner at' the
and Dan Poindexter.
Red Rooster. People dressed as
Also earning positions on the everything from: soldiers to hiphonor roll were J. T. Leifer, pies.' Many were dressed in
D. F. Wheeler, J. D. Taylor, pajama outfits with the boy
A. J. St. Onge, R. J. Chenery
wearing the bottoms of his
A. Driscoll, L. A. Heath, W. C: pajamas and the girl wearing
the tops of his pajamas.
The dance was a big success
under the eforts of Marty Leary,
Fres~man
president,
:Kathy
KoskI~aki, secretary; and Ron
"The Art of Love", a full Chatriand, vice-president.
length motion picture starring
Elke Sommer, Dick Van Dyke,
and James' Garner was shown
Jan. 13 in the Library-Museum
. Letters to the Editor on
Building to an audience of 235 an:v and all subjects are
Tech students. The film was
welcome and will be printed
rented by the Student Council
at the discretion of the ediand shown by the Circle K
torial staff. Letters can be
Club. Because of .the enthusiwritten under a pseudonym,
astic response of the student
but the author must - be
body, future showings of top
known to 'the Editor.
rated movies are planned by the
Circle, K Club and the Student
Council.
The next show date is March
15 when "Shenandoah" will be
PaR'
presented. Show time is 7:45
DRUC
- 37 W. PARK
in the Library-Museum BuildButte's Largest' Selection
ing. Admission is limited to
of After Shave LGtions
Tech students and their dates
& Cologne
showing ASMT cards. "Shenandoah" stars James Stewart
Doug Mcpure, Glenn Corbett:
and Rosemary Forsyth in an
epic civil war struggle.

heart," I said taking my life
-in my hands, "but a good big
man is better than a good
little man."
"What!"
roared the oldtimer. He tried to run over me
with his wheel-chair, but only
succeeded in getting as far as
my chest. Looking down on me
pinned underneath him, he
said, "In ott eight we beat the
Fort Shaw Indians, the U. of
Montana, the Montana Aggies,
the Butte All Stars and Butte
High School. We didn't have
none of your scholarship athletes or 9,000 pound tackles.
All we had was a lot of ~uts.
Not only that, but we played
without helmets in those days.
None of your sissy-pants All
Americans today would do that.
It took guts to play without a
helmet - especially against
those Indians. You know, they
weren't entirely civilized, even
by 1908."
I wrigled out from under his
chair and scrambled up a nearby lamp post. I shouted down at
him, "Why has football declined
so much at Tech since 1908?"
"No guts!" he hollered back,
"The name of the game is guts!'
Guts, guts, guts! YQU gotta have
guts! You gotta be gutsy! Guts,
guts, guts!" By this time a fairly large crowd had gathered
and they gave him a prolonged
ovation.
I slid down the pole· and
thanked the old man for his
wise counsel. He spanked me
for my satiable curiosity, and
we parted amiably.
Somehow, though, I think the
decline in football at Tech is
due to some cause other than
lack of guts. Perhaps the invention of the helmet proved
our downfall. Tests have never
been conducted, but it is a
commonly accepted fact that
an engineer can inflict far
more damage with his bare wear a helmet made of some
space-age
miracle
head than if he is forced to flimsy,
plastic.

Movies successful

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP

Ron's Gamble's Store
& Marina

Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FINLEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Phone
723-7491

Don & AI is The Name

MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Horrison Ave.

Hair Styling is The Game

Butte

at the

Montana

NEW
Richards and Rochelle

BUTTE
Continental

Highway and Stuart

DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Moin
Chuck Richords

Butte
Remo Rochelle

GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
42 W. Broodwoy
RADIOS - STEREO - T.V.
Phone

792-4231,

Butte

MONOCRAM

BARBER

SHOP

119 West Park
Across From The U & I Club
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Tech finishes hard · fought, season
Northern

downs

Tech

Tech

loses to Rocky

The Montana Tech Orediggers
met defeat, in Havre, at the
hands of the Northern Montana
I "Lights:'. On Saturday, Feb. 3
Tech lost by a score of 89-63
The Orediggers
had a cold
shooting hand In the first half
and registered only 16 points
while the "Lights" rolled up
42 points.
The second half was a better
game as Tech began to hit
more consistently. The games
leading scorer was Banis who
had 15 points. The leading scorer for Tech was McEnaney who
registered 12 points. .
-

,.
Ed Nordquist shoots- as Pat O'Brienprepores

Intramural Basketball,
draws to a close

'Geekers'

League play ended last week
in Tech's Intramural program
with standings in the following
order: ' .
.
Conference A
Obituaries
5-0
Flourescent Bananas
3:2
. Monkeys
3-2
Maynards Mob
2-3
Theta Tau II
2-3
Theta Tau I
0-5
Conference B
Tapa Kega
Boedecker Brew
5-0
No-Namers
4-1
Wombot Bombers
2-3
Outta Towners
. 2-3
Rho Boats
1-4
Dobblers
1-4
The Championship
of the
school will be determined by
playoffs between the top two
teams of each league. Second
place in conference A was taken from the Monkeys by the
Flourescent Bananas in an extra game to break their tie.
The Bananas will now go on to
play Tapa Kega Boedecker
Brew, while the Obituaries will
meet the No-Namers. The 'winners of these games will then
battle for the championship.
"TRY

DOWNEY

to dear the boards.

Rule

Dick Rule is a senior in
Engineering Science and the reserve center for the Montana
Tech Orediggers,
Dick has
played ball with Tech for three
years: He is active in intramurals and was the trainer
for this years football team.
Dick is a very busy person
when he is not playing basketball. He is a member of Theta
.Tau, AIME, a member of the
Society of Automotive Engineers, a member of the American
. Society for Testing of Materials. He also active in Circle
K, M Club' and is a member
of Who's Who.
Dick is now in the process
of working as a research assistant on the shale research
project at Tech. 'He' is also
contemplating
returning
next
year to continue his education.
.Dick will be a credit to Tech
no matter where he goes ..

Rocky
Mountain
College
edged out Montana Tech 61-60in
a closely contested game at the
Civic Center In Butte, Feb. 9.
Neither team took a . commanding lead at any time, with
7 points being the largest margin each team could attain. The
Orediggers led 13-6 early in the
game, while Rocky grabbed
their best lead, 53-46, with about
five minutes left in the game.
Tech gamely tried to make up
the deficit, but time ran out
too soon.
Fouls were important in the
game, since Tech was called
Mont.
Tech
63)
Northern
(89)
on 2'1and Rocky only 11.
O'Brien
6
Lanning
·11
McEmmey
12
Johnstone
11 .
Mike' Fogarty of Rocky hit
Carlson
9
Larson ,
; 8
from everywhere on the floor
Nordquist
.4'
Kravik
12 . to .. chalk
up 30 points of the
Ll~nifd,er
7
Parsley
. : 10
Bears'
61.
The Orediggers' high
L
0
9
L, Sch~enke
' t
G
C
<1
Stundahl
o, porn man was
ary
arlson
Sutey
4
Banis
15
with 24. Tech's Jim Leifer
MacIntyre
Staiger
8
D. Schwenke
'14
played another great defensive
Rule
o
Morgan
0
game, but he was forced out
Loveless
8
on fouls late in the second half.
------,Scoring for Tech: Carlson,24;
Saints defeat
Tech
McEnaney,
12; O'Brien
8'
The Carrol College Saints de- 'Nordquist, 7; Leifer, 5; Li~d, 4:
feated the Montana Tech OreScoring for Rocky: Fogarty,
diggers, Tuesday night Feb, 30; Kikkert, 15; Peterson, 8;
.
. 1.
Quimby, 8; Myrick,
4; Stiffler,
6, by a score 0f 98-.69
,.
'
Jim Friske and Arnie Anderson combined .Ior 52 points for
the Carroll victory. Gary Carlson and Pat O'Brien paced Tech Western outshoots Tech'
The hot shooting Western
with 15 and 13 points respectMontana College Bulldogs deively.
Carroll had trouble with Tech feated Montana Tech Feb, 13,
Western had a 39-27 halftime
in the first half but the height
advantage eventually took over lead and held off many attempts by, the Orediggers to
in the second half.
The victory left Carroll with get back in the game,
Bud McEnaney
was the
a 4-2 conference record while
games scoring leader with 19
Tech is yet to win a conference
points, Pat O'Brien was secgame.
,
Mont,
Tech
(69)
(98)
Carroll
ond high for the Tech 'OreNordquist
Friske
10
28
diggers with 12.
Leifer
Racicot
6
18
Gary Warhank, Clay Robin9,
McEnaney
Andersorr
24
son and Jim Lots shared scorCarlson
Derrig
15
13
O'Brien
13
Miller
2
ing honors with 16 points
Staiger
Osword
2
apiece.
I

•

.

Mc.lntvre
Lind
Humphrey
Sutey

Beck
Smart
3.
2

2
9

Western had a big 'height
advantage over Tech and along
with their hot shooting controlled most of the game. Pat
O'Brien, Gary Carlson and Bud
McEnaney played well against
the bigger opponents while Jim
Leifer
and
Ed
Nordquist
handled the ball exceedingly
well.
'
• Mont.
Tech
Rule' .
-McEnnney
Humphrey
Sutey

0
19
2
2

Carlson
O'Brien
Leifer
Nordquist
Lind
MacIntyre
Staiger

12
2
6
1
1
0

Tech

(85)
Western
16
War-hank
\V,
6
Griffin,
16
Robinson
Harold
16
Lots
. Campbell
2
10
Griffin, M,
2
Strauch
8
J'acobsen
4
Hull

(57)

loses

lost game

Northern Montaria College defeated the Tech Orediggers,
99-7':1 in the final basketball
game of the season for both
teams at the Tech gym, Saturday) February 17.
Tech went all-out for the last
game playing tough and fast,
. but the -Northern Lights were
too hot to beat. Northern led
throughout the game.
Jim Leifer played a surprising game taking the scoring
honors for Tech the only time
this season with 17 points.
High point men were Northern's Ken Larson and Jim Kravik with 25 points each.
The Orediggers finished conference play with an 0-10 record.
The Lights ended with a 5-9
Mont,
Tech
Leifer
McEnany
Carlson
O'Brien
MacIntyre
Sutey
};lumphrey
Staiger
Nordquist
Lind

(77)
17
15
10
10
9

Northern
Kravik
Larson
Parsley
Johnstone
Schwenke

r,

Stu ndahl
MOl'gan

(99)
25 .
25
21
15

Lanning

3
2

. I

MONTANA'S
LEADING
STORE FOR
MEN AND -,BOYS

FIRST"

DOWNEY DRUC:
REUABLE

DRUCiCISTS

PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236
1751 'Harrison Ave. Butte, Mont ..

Dick Rule

The
,TOGGERY

COPPE·R DOLLARS
Copper dollars have been important
since we became a state.

to Montana ever

111 N. Main

They pay a lot of wages. They carry a lion's share
of taxes for' our schools and governments. They buy a
lot of equipment and 'services, finance construction, pay
some enormous freight 'bills.

Gory Carlson battles for a rebound.

Compliments of
Ed,

Phyllis

and

Jim

U & I CLUB

.In normal times they flow by the millions into our economic lifelines.

Ellis Office Supply

Arrow

136 West Park

Phone
129

Copper dollars work for all of us . .!_ when' we let
the~. To keep them supporting us, let's help the industry
that supplies them. Let's quit trying to strangle it by
strikes and impossible- conditions.

"A Partner

.

in Montana's

Progress"

Butte

LEVI CASUALS
and Van Heusen
'3ntzen
Sweaters

35 E. Park

Phone

Shirts

723.3504

rOSS E L LO'S
926

It means a lot to all Montanans!

I

N. Moin

723-8383

Clothing Store

.'

Phone

ANACONDA-

Wein's

ALSO
ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES

,

,

S. Arizona

723-6552

Don't Take Our Ward For It
Come In'arid See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel

METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE, MONTANA

